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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, ALoUIN E. KINTNER, 

a citizen“ of the United States, residing at 
Painesville, in the county of Lake and btate 

5 of Ohio, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Door Latches, of 
which the following is a speci?cation. 

This invention relates to a door latch, 
more particularly to a combined latch and 

in look capable of application to a door, where 
by it maybe held closed and also looked, 
when desired. 
One object of the invention’is to pro 

vide a latch of simple construction capable 
‘.3 of being easily applied to a door. ' ‘ 

Another object of the invention is to pro 
vide a latch of novel construction capable 
of application to either a right-hand or left- ' 
hand swinging door. 
Another object of the invention is to pro 

vide an improved combined latch and lock 
of relatively simple construction and ca 
pable of ready application to doors of vari 
ous types. 

20 

vide a reversible door latch and to combine 
therewith a relatively simple locking mem 
ber correlated to operate in either posi 
tion in which the latch is placed. 
A’further object of the invention is to 

provide an improved combined latch and 
lock capable of application to a sliding door. 
A further object of the invention. is to 

provide an improved latch so constructed 
that it may. be applied to a right-hand 
swinging door, a left~hand swinging door 
or a sliding door, as desired. 
Other objects of the invention will be 

apparent to those skilled in the art to which 
my invention relates from the following 
description taken in connection with the 
accompanying drawings. ‘ . 

In the drawings, Fig. 1 is a fragmentary 
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view of a door frame and door to which is. 
45 applied a door latch embodying my inven 

tion. 
Fig. 2 is a section on the line 2-2 of 

Fig. . ' 

Fig. 3 is a section on the line 3-—3‘ of 
Fig. 1. 

Fig. 4 is a perspective view of the latch. 
Fig. 5 is a perspective view of the keeper. 
Fig. '6 is a perspective view vof the look 

ing member, detached. ‘ _ i 

Fig. 7 is a sectional view corresponding 
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Another object‘ of the invention is to pro» 

‘ side of the door. 

to Fig. 8, but showing the keeper applied 
for engagement by a latch on a right-hand 
swinging door and the locking member. in 
normal position. ~ ' ' ' 

Fig. 8 is a .fragmentar View, partly in 
section, showing a vmodi ed form of con 
struction for use in latching and locking a 
sliding door. . 

F'g. 9 is a section on the line 94-9 of 
F 8, looking toward the left. 

“igs. 10 and 11 are sectional views on.v 
the line 9—9 of Fig. 8, looking towardthe 
right;_the former figure showing the look-5 
ing member in normal position and the lat, 
ter ?gure showing the locking member in 
operated positionand locked by a suitable 
lock. - . . " ' - 

Referring to the drawings, 1 indicates a 
door frame. 2 indicates a'door hinged along. 
its left-hand edge to the frame 1 by suit 
able hinges 3, only one being shown. 4. 
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indicates a latch pivoted at its inner end on r 
a pivot pin 5, whereby its outer or free end 
may be engaged with or disengaged. from 
a keeper, indicated as an entirety. at 6. The 
pivot pin 5 ‘may. be secured or mounted upon 
the door 2 in any suitable manner, but 
by preference the pin 5 extends through an 
opening 7 in the door‘2 and, is secured 
therein by a nut 8 screw-threaded on its 
inner end. In order that the latch 4 may‘ 
be adapted for a right-hand or left-hand 
swinging door, I prefer to form it from a 
substantially U-shaped member 4’ andgto 
dispose the legs LP of the U upon opposite 
sides of the door‘ 2 and to pivot both ends 
of the member'on' the pivot pin 5. At a 
point centrally of the base 4*’ of the U. the ‘ 
metal is bent outwardly and then back on 
itself, as shown a1t4“, to form a projection 
‘P’ which engages and disengages the keeper 
6 in the manner to be hereinafter set forth. 

Intermediate their ends, the’ legs 4*‘ of 
the U~member are preferably bent laterally 
or outwardly to form handles by means of 
which the latch may be elevated at either 

7 indicates a sheathing preferably com 
prising a U-shaped member formed from 
sheet metal, and adapted to ?t the opposite 
sides of the door 2 and guard it against 
wear or damage due to the operation of the 
latch 4. Near their inner ends, the side 
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plates 7*‘, 7a, of the sheathing 7 are formed - 
with alined openings?", which serve as suite. 110 



able, bearingsfon‘the: pivot pin 5.‘ The end 
wall ofthe member ‘7 is _ preferably cut 
"away, asshown ati7°, to form shoulders 7d, 
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whiQlLli-mit: the. raising and lowering, of; the, 
latch 4; Whern thesheaithing '( isprovided, 
the latch 4 is made of proper size to ?t in 
the cutaway 7” and engage the shoulders 
7d.' "The j sheathing may be; secured to they 

vfdoor'2 by suitable screws 8’: ' ~' / 

' The-keeper 6fpreferably cemprises a plate 

and‘ we: édses, liesp'ectiaeln and provided 
‘with an integral extensionbr arm'?h, the 
upper and, lower; edges?i 6°’, of which are. 
inclinedltewardi each? other,‘ whereby either I 
may Serra as a guide‘, for. ‘the. latsh s. to; 
guide>it"to the adjacent notch accordingly 
as thei'keepero? is- positioned on the, door 
framef‘l. 9- vindicatesa] ?ange extending 
"along eachwinclinedfedge 6c, 69?’,- to form a. 
relaayelv, Wide. guide sii‘r'face for the latch 

1:4.to;ride"*on When'the door is closed. ‘The 

4 O 

‘ 's'et ‘forth-I ' ,7 V 

11f indicates aloeking member adapted to 
, 45 engageithelatch .étfandlflock it in the. notch 
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throujsh . , . 

- ShOWil'lIl' Figs. 1,2‘ and 3' as'applien'lxto a 

?an'sésitlf are Preferably formed; integrally 
wiithi‘tliefextension 6P‘. preference (as 
shown" in Fig. ‘5)’, theS notches 626*", and, 

’ uides '65,‘ 6°’,T’are disposed equal distances 
rorn a longitudinal line extending centrally 

@the extension 6". The, keel er; is 

leftfhand-lg swinging'door; when, so disposed, 
thejgui'de' GP'andii'otCh 6f‘ are arranged for, 
engagement- b'yiithéi W911i. When. the door. 
is r‘ieh?-haaii; swinging-‘deer, the. Plate 6’ 
1S‘ app ied‘l-inszthel samel'mann'er, but it is 
reversed thetfthe snide 6c’ and‘ note/1L6“ 

, are~ aizrangedfon the’ upper side; of the plate 
for en lag‘ 
in'Fisg. i r , 

10;indicate§ anjopening formed‘ in the free 

byx the latch 4, as shown 

endfof‘ thelezctlensionwtib," preferably in line 
' wi-thithe central, longitudinal axis thereof. ' 
The purpose time Qpenieg 10 willb'eplater. 

635F651“? as the qwemeyjbe- Thev locking 
'menrb‘er, 11-" is, common .toiboth notches ‘6a, 
6a,’; whereby-hwy onemteas a lockin the] 

> eventithje keeper 6 .is applied to eithera? 
rightihand; or agleft-hand'door. Theloele 
'ing member“ 11 preferably comprises a body 
Portion-12; pivoted at: 13110 @118 fa¢e.—i>rst— 
.erably thef'outer face-of the plate 6"‘ at 
a, point between "the bottom walls 
of theinetehes 636i’, andijapair of divers‘- ' 
ingtarms 14, 15‘,provided' with shoulders 

214a; 1.5%1resPsaiYe1y, at. their free. ends 
7 The‘ arms-14; 15.1 are ,Of'eqinl length, Where 
by the ‘shoulde'rjofj one; or, the other may 
overlie- tlie adjacent notch accordingly 

' the" keeper isjappjliedjto a'r'ight-hand'or 
e?-hand. swinging. door-1 In a ; the 
locking’ member, 11 is shown‘in ldotted lines 

- in its normal” position. “(fat'which time ,the 
latch» 4"may engage and‘disen'gage th'e'notch 
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3) ;. but by swinging the. locking member 
to the position shown in full ines, the 
shoulder 14“ of the arm 14 will overlie the 
notch 6st and thereby lock the latch a therein. 
.Wh?n in this latter position, one of the 
openings 16 in the arm 15 is adapted to 
register" with the opening 10 in the exten 
sion 6?, to permit the application of a lock 
element, such as a pad-lock 17. When the 
keeper 6 is applied to a right-hand door, 
‘it will be understood‘ that the locking mem 
ber 11 will in normal position be disposed 
as shown, in Fig. 7‘and when it is desired to 
lock the latch 4,‘it willbe swung on the pivot 
13 until the shoulder 153 of the arm 15 will 
overlie the. notch 6*’. When so arranged, 
the arm 11 and extension may be secured 
together by, va pad-lock 17 in the manner 
already described in connection with the 
arm 15. 

In Figs. 8,‘ 9, 10 and 11, I have shown a 
slightly modi?ed form of construction par 
ticularly‘ adapted for use for latching and. 
looking a sliding door. In these views, 1x 
indicates the door frame and 2,“ indicates the 
door slidable longitudinally in guides 2"" 
of any desired construction.‘ In this form 0 
construction all the elements of the com 
bined latch and lock are similar in con 
struction to like elements referred to in con-. ' ' 
nection with the construction shown in Figs. 
1 to: 7, inclusive, except, the latch, indicated 
at 4". As shown in Fig. 8, the extension 
4*’ ofthe latch 4;‘ is formed on its lower 
edge with'avnotch 17, the walls of which 
are' adapted‘ to. engage and disengage the 
bottom wall of one of the notches 6“, 6"‘, 
of the'keeper. 6X. Topermit the latch 4" to 
automatically engage the keeper as the door 
‘2* slidesto closed position, the free end of 
the ‘extension?’ is beveled, as‘ shown at 18. 
In operation,_the.beveled edge 18 rides, on 
they bottom wall of the notch 6'“ to elevate 
thelatclrllf,vinrorder that the notch 17 may 
engage theikeeper- The keeper 6* may be 
applied to the door frame 1* so that either 
notch 69?, 63*, may be usedfor latchingthe 
doorv 25'.‘ The latch Q may be locked in 
latched. position by the shoulder 14“ pro 
vided, on'the arm 14* ot a locking member 
ll?'which is similar in construction and 
operation to the locking member 11, corre 
lated with the latch shown inrFigs. 1 to 7, 
inclusive, 

7 While the form of construction shown in 
Figs. 1. to 7, inclusive, is suitable for right’. 
hand and left-hand swino‘ino' doors 0111 Y the . 

t1 {'3 I ’ 

form of construction shown in Figs. 8 to 
11, inclusive, may be used'on either a right 
hand or, left-hand swinging door, if de 
siredtas well‘ as ona sliding door. When 
the'latter form of construction is applied, 
to a swinging door, the latch at)‘ will operate 

. similar to the latch 4, since that portion of 
thesextensio'n'lix' disposed between outer side 
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wall of the notch 17 and thebevel edge 18 
is adapted to engage the adjacent flange 9* 
of the keeper 6X and guide the latch exten 
sion 4"’ into the adjacent notch 6ax and thus 
permit the walls of the notch 17-to engage 
the bottom wall of the keeper notch, as 
shown in Fig. 8. ' 

It will be understood that my disclosures 
and the description herein are purely illus 
trative and are not intended to be in any 
sense limiting, as widely differing embodi 
ments and applications of my invention will 
suggest themselves to those skilled in the 
art without departing from the spirit and 
scope thereof. 
What I claim is: v ‘ 

1. In a door latch, the combination of a 
latch adapted to be pivoted to a door, a 
keeper comprising a plate having a notch in 
its upper portion arranged to receive said 
latch, and a locking member movably 
mounted on said keeper and having arms, 
one arranged to overlie said latch when it 
is in said notch to lock' it therein and the 
other arranged to be secured to said keeper 
to maintain the ?rst mentioned arm in lock 
ing position. , 

2. In a doorslatch, the combination of a 
latch adapted to be pivoted to a door, a 
keeper comprising a plate having notches in 
its upper and lower portions either arranged 
to receive the latch accordingly as the latch 
and keeper are applied for a right-hand or 
left-hand door, and a locking member mov 
ably mounted on said keeper having arms 
each operative to overlie the adjacent notch 
and lock the latch therein, and the other 
arm arranged to be secured to said keeper 
to maintain the operative arm in locking 
position. 

3. In a door latch, the combination of a 
latch comprising a U-shaped member the 
legs of which are disposed upon and pivoted 
to the opposite sides of the door and an 
extension arranged intermediate its ends, 
and a keeper adapted to be ?xed to a door 
frame and formed with aligned notches in 
its upper and lower edges and provided with 
an arm having upper and lower edges in 
clined toward each other, whereby one of 
said edges serves to guide the latch to the 
adjacent notch accordingly as the keeper is 
applied to the door frame. 

4. In a door latch, the combination of a 
latch having a beveled free end and a notch 
formed in its lower edge, and a keeper hav 
ing a notch formed in its upper edge and 
provided with an extension having“ an in 
clined upper edge for guiding the latch to 
the adjacent notch when the latch is applied 
to a swinging door. 

5. In a door latch, the combination of a 
latch having a beveled free end and a notch 
formed in its lower edge, a keeper having 
a notch formed in its upper edge and pro 

vided with an extension having an in 
clined upper edge for guiding the latch to 
the adjacent notch when the latch is applied 
to a swinging door, and a locking member 
pivoted to said keeper and arranged to be 
moved into position to overlie the notch in 
said keeper to lock the latch therein. 

6. In. a door latch, the combination of a 
latch having a beveled free end and a notch 
formed in its lower edge, a keeper having 
a notch formed in its upper edge and pro 
vided with an extension having an inclined 
upper edge for guiding the latch to the 
notch formed in the keeper when the latch 
is applied to a swinging door, and a locking 
member having a pair of arms, said member 
being pivoted to said keeper, whereby it 
may be moved to dispose one arm into po 
sition to prevent unlatching of the latch 
and the other arm in alignment with said 
extension, whereby it may be locked thereto. 

7. In a combined latch and lock, the com 
bination of a latch adapted to be pivoted 
to a door, a keeper comprising a plate hav 
ing a notch and an arm having an inclined 
edge for guiding the latch to said notch, and 
a locking member pivoted to said keeper 
and arranged to be moved into position 
to overlie the notch in said keeper to lock 
the latch therein. 

8. In a combined latch and lock, the com 
bination of a latch adapted to be pivoted 
to a door, a keeper comprising a plate hav 
ing a notch and an arm having an inclined 
edge for guiding the latch to said notch, and 
a locking member having a pair of arms, 
said member being pivoted to said keeper, 
whereby it may be moved to dispose one arm 
in position to prevent unlatching of the 
latch and the other arm in alignment with 
said first mentioned arm, whereby it may 
be locked thereto. ‘ 

9. In a combined latch and lock, the com 
bination of a latch adapted to be pivoted 
to a door, a keeper comprising a plate 
formed with notches in its upper and lower 
edges and provided with an extension hav 
ing inclined upper and lower edges, where 
by said plate may be applied to a door frame 
for engagement by the latch when applied to 
either a right~hand or left-hand swinging 
door, and a locking membermovably mount 
ed on said keeper and common to both of 
said notches, whereby it may operate to 
lock the‘ latch in either position of said 
keeper.‘ 

10. In a combined latch and lock, the 
combination of a latch adapted to be piv~ 
oted to a door, a keeper comprising a plate 
formed with notches in its upper and lower 
edges and provided with an extension hav 
ing inclined upper and lower edges, where 
by said plate may be ?xed to a door frame 
for engagement by the latch when applied 
to either a right-hand or left-hand swing 
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‘ ‘sajid keeper. ‘ 

ingidoor, Za=' IOcki'iigmember lqai‘votir?y 
mounted! (in said ‘keeper. and I common “to 
both‘ofsai'dmotohes, ‘whereby ‘it may 'o'p'ere 
ategto f1o'ck'1the latchkin eitherfposition of 

‘T1. @IIn»1a'=-eombined Fletch #and ‘106k, . the 
combination ofia l‘éit‘oh adapted to belpiv‘oted 
to‘ a door, fa keeper v comprising plate 

7 formed withr-notehes ‘1n its‘ripperi‘andlower 
‘i ‘edges 1 and - provided “with “an extension: :hav 
ing inclined ‘upper Y‘zmd ‘lower I edges, Where 
by ‘ said 1ip1‘a'5te1i'hiéuy be i applied ‘Ito '1 a ‘' dem 

. fraineFfOr “engagement "by the “latch ‘ when 
applied "to" either a? riightéh‘end or ' {left-‘hand 

;‘12. 'In a’oonibinedliitohiand-10ck5 the C0111? 
bin’a'tion-iof ‘a ‘latch adapted» to *be pivoted 
to e5 door,‘ a\, ‘keeper Comprising aiplhte 
formed with ‘notches in ‘ its "ripper and-‘lower 

I edges end_"provided with an extension hav 
ing inolined upper and'lo'weriedges; where 
by "said p‘l'atemayibe’?xed to‘ a door franie 
foren'ga‘gei?elit by' 1the ‘latch when applied 

'oombineition ‘ of‘. a-dateh. ~. adapted to be 
I oted» zto'i a. :door ~Land. formed ‘with a beveled 
.free end and a notch in its lower edge, :11 
ikeeper comprising a plate formed with 

‘applied “for Tight-hand or 
lsivingingidoor or a sliding door. 
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'F'to ‘ ‘either- n-Tight-‘hand: or‘ left-hand swing 
i ing 'door,‘ and a locking ‘member movably 
"mounted oni‘said keeper and provided with 
ia pair of arms each adapted to overlie =ono 
iof'sai‘d-"notches, whereby said ‘member may 
operate to'lock the latch‘ in ieither position 
of said keeper, said arms being ‘so disposed 
that *when-"one is ‘positioned to lock the 
ilatch >infthe adjacent notch the ‘other is 
aligned with :said: extension, whereby it may 
' be:1oeked thereto. 

¢13..In't"a=~1e01nbined ilatoh and . lock, the 
piv 

notc'hes-‘in Kits =upper. and lower edges. and 
7 provided With an‘extension having upper 

lby'ii'said lniember 'n'l'iz'iy operate ‘to lock the 1-1 
"latch -'in either-position of - said‘ keeper. . 

and ‘lower, inclined edges, ‘and .a locking 
wmember-coininon to'said notches and mov 
‘1 ab1e‘on-Ts'a1d keeper to‘fa, position to ' prevent 
unlatehing' ofrsaid latch from either not-eh 
formed “in-isaid keeperaceordingly as it is 

left~hand 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto 
I af?xed my signature. 

-ALOUIN KINTNER. 
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